In an increasingly urbanized areas transport vibration source are closer and closer to the receiver which is a building. At the same time residents requirements for comfort in rooms are higher. In this paper influence of transport vibrations from various types of trams on human perception was tested and analysed. Measurements were made in Cracow on 11 buildings located near tramway. Human perception were investigated according to ISO and Polish standard. Basic RMS method and additional VDV method were applied because of high crest factor of recorded signal. Results of both methods were compared.
Introduction
Buildings, especially in city centers, are subjected to dynamic influences from many dynamic sources: transport, mining activity [1] or seismic [2] . Human perception of vibrations is defined as the effect of mechanical vibration on human body. During normal daily live human body is exposed to different types of vibrations: hand-arm vibrations, whole body vibrations and vibrations transmitted through the soil to the building structure. The first two types of vibration are mainly connected with working area for example with such occupations as bus drivers -effect of whole body vibration [3, 4] or builders, carpenters, joiners -effect of handarm vibration [5] . The third one is connected with transport vibrations especially in the city centers [6, 7] . In this article tramway vibration transmitted through the soil will be considered and influence of different type of trams on human perception of vibration will be investigated. There are two evaluation methods mainly used in the subject of human exposure to vibrations in buildings: root mean square method (RMS) and vibration dose value method (VDV). ISO standard [8] defines RMS method as a basic method of assessment but notes that sometimes additional methods are required. One of additional method which could be considered according ISO standard [8] is VDV method. VDV method is recommended in situations were high value of crest factor exist. Crest factor is defined as follows:
where: awPEAK -peak value of weighted acceleration function, awRMS -RMS value of weighted acceleration function.
According to ISO standard [8] when CF is equal 9 or higher VDV and RMS method should be both considered, because VDV method is more sensitive to peaks in recorded signal. Below this CF value RMS method is good enough. In Australian standard [9] regulations to the crest factor are more stricter. If CF is below 6 RMS method should be considered, if CF is in the interval of 6 and 9 both VDV and RMS method should be applied and when CF value is higher than 9 only VDV value should be calculated. British guidelines abandoned using RMS method at all and in Great Britain only VDV method is considered regardless to CF value [10] . VDV sensitivity for peaks in recorded signal comes from differences in both formulas for RMS and for VDV method. RMS method averages acceleration values in duration time and is defined as: VDV method uses fourth power instead of the second power as is used in RMS and it is defined as follows:
In this paper both methods are used for evaluation of human perception to vibrations and results of these methods are compared.
Measurement methodology
Vibration measurements were carried out before the modernization of the tramway in Krakow city centre. For measurements 11 representative buildings were selected in the so called zone of vibration influences. Ranges of zones of vibration influences are summarized in Table 1 . Table 1 . Range of zones of dynamic influences.
Source of vibration Range of zone [m]
Railway 25-50
Tramway, Road 15-25
Line of a shallow underground 40
Buildings were chosen according to following criteria: building structure, rooms destination, the distance of the building from the track and the nearest road, possibility of access to the building and to the rooms localized as close as possible to the source of vibration. Measurement and analysis of the results was carried out using specialized sets of measurement equipment adapted to the measurement and analysis of low frequency vibrations. During measurements vibration acceleration was recorded in the range of 0.15 Hz to 100 Hz (range of vibrations influence on people in buildings). Vibration measurement took place simultaneously at all measurement points located in a single building. Acceleration was recorded in three directions: two horizontal (x, y) and one vertical (z). Measurement points were located according to Polish standards [11, 12] as follows:
-one measurement point located on the foundation wall at the ground level, -at least one measuring point located in the middle of the floor of room intended for human residence (office or residential) Example of location of measurement point for evaluating the influence of vibration on humans (located in the middle of the floor) is shown in Fig. 1 . 
Analysis of recorded signal
Analysis of influence of vibration on humans in buildings were made using two evaluation methods: RMS and VDV according to formulas (2) and (3) . RMS analysis was made in one third octave bands and is mainly presented as bar graph as on example shown in Fig. 2 . On the above figure there are some reference lines which according to ISO standard [8] and Polish standard [12] are interpreted as follows:
-axy -human perception threshold of vibration in x and y directions, -1.4 axy -comfort level during a night in residential buildings in x and y directions, -4 axy -comfort level during a day in residential and office buildings in x and y directions, -az -human perception threshold of vibration in z direction, -1.4 az -comfort level during a night in residential buildings in z direction, -4 axy -comfort level during a day in residential and office buildings in z direction.
As a result of VDV procedure one value is obtained. This value should be than compare with table of thresholds (Fig. 3 acc. [10]). (4) To compare RMS and VDV analysis results, to RMS analysis so called WODL coefficient (in English, the human vibration perceptivity ratio -HVPR), proposed in [13] should be applied:
where: aRMS -acceleration RMS value obtained from analysis; az -acceleration RMS value equivalent to the threshold for the perception of vibration in a z-direction in the same 1/3 octave band in which aRMS was obtained.
This coefficient is very useful because it describes if and how much human perception threshold is exceeded.
Results of analysis
Analysis was made using RMS and VDV method, for comparison VDVtotal and WODL values were calculated. To show differences between different types of trams the results of analysis are divided not only to methods of evaluation but also to various trams. Episodes of maximum values were chosen for comparison. Because measurements were made in daytime only daily exposure to vibration was compared. In VDV analysis according to timetable of trams some assumption was made during daytime tram passes for every 5 minutes, which gives 192 tram passages. Summary of results of VDV analysis is listed in Table 3 . As could be seen from above Table 3 RMS analysis suggests that for almost every building (excluding the last one, No. 11) there is although one episode for which human perception threshold is exceeded. Meanwhile in VDV analysis similarly as in RMS analysis for only one building threshold is not exceeded, but this time it is building No. 3. There is simple explanation of this situation. In RMS analysis threshold is not connected with destination of the room, only comfort level is. In VDV analysis all ranges are connected to the destination of the room.
Analysing comfort level for both analysis there could be seen some similarities and differences. For building No. 1 and 10 results of both analysis are the same -comfort level is exceeded or is on the edge. But there are differences for buildings No. 2, 4 and 6. The highest difference is for 2 storey masonry building No. 2. VDV vale is in the middle range while WODL value is equal 10.97 which means that comfort level highly exceeded. The reverse situation occurred for building No. 4 in which VDV suggests that comfort is exceeded while WODL value is equal 1.34. For building No. 6 VDV is close to comfort level so both analysis can be interpreted as close to each other.
Conclusion
The article presents two methods of assessment and their application in analysis of influence of vibration on humans. It describes the procedures which should be used in such evaluations.
Differences and similarities between both methods of assessment are described and are shown on an exemplary analysis.
Analysis presented in this paper is based on measurements results that were carried out in 2013 in Krakow. Mostly measurements of human exposure to transport vibration concern on passanger or drivers comfort not on vibrational comfort for ground born vibration transmitted to buildings that can influence on humans in buildings. An interesting conclusion can be found in [14] in which RMS analysis and KBF analysis (from German standard [15] ) are compared, unfortunately conclusions are made based on numerical results.
Regarding results from analysis of influence of different types of trams which is based on measurements in this article some conclusion can be drawn:
-results from evaluation of human perception to vibration made using RMS and VDV analysis are mostly close to each other, but there are some vibrational episodes in which differences are significant, -there are some situation especially of high value of crest factor in which is good to made evaluation of human exposure to vibration using basic RMS method and one of additional methods (for example VDV) given in ISO standard [8] , -in most analyzed dynamical episodes the highest RMS and WODL values occurred for tram type 105N, which should be expected because this is an old type of tram and very used, -the highest value both RMS and WODL of all measured episodes occurred for tram type E1-C3 which is also an old tram called « nuremberg » but nowadays this type of tram is phased out from Krakow tram network, -exceeding occurred also for tram type EU8N -there are upgraded wagons withdrawn from use on the light metro line U6 in Vienna.
